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that It has little to fear from foreign

Snappy Styles in
WATKR1JVBT, CONN.

Furnishih

Fulton fish and Meat Market
238-20- 2 CHERBT ST.

' HIGH GRSlEA FOOD.
'

.Halibut, salmon, bullheads, lake

white flsh, spotted trout, pike, blue

flsh. perch, frogs legs, soft crabs,
crab meat, greeu turtle, scallops and

lobsters.

John Moore, Prop, w

Men'sBUY
STANDARD GOODS

They cost no more than
inferior goods

toss
Plenty of new creations in the following

list that will appeal to careful

dressers.
144-1- 4)

S. MAIN LANGLEY
NECKWEAR.

HEAD WEAR,
UNDERWEAR,

HANDKERCHIEFS,
SUSPENDERS,
COAT SWEATERS.

HOUSEHOLD
RANGES

( Prices within reach of everyone )

COLIN f. WILSON,
115 South Main Street.

BAKE THE CAKE

BAKE THE BREAD

BAKE THE BEEF

BAKE ANYTHING

BAKEABLE.

1

--mm SALE
GIVE BEST RESULTS WITH LEAST FUEL AND

CARE

FREE
To prove the quick results in baking qualities I give fire
with every Household Range an eight-da- y half-hou- e

strike ALARM CLOCK a fine time keeper.

SHIRTS.
COLLAR,
CUFFS.

GLOVES.

MUFFLERS,

HOSE, ETC.
1

DISPOSAL

HOW G01HG0N.

Strenuous Times Did It-
-

Forced Conditions

The Cause Of It,

EVERYTHING IN

IIIPP1I
--- At A- --

SACRIFICE

1 8 Alexander,

91 South Main Street

MtmmaanrS
DEB.PRI

cricago. 1 ' omron?

AmU and Bberrd dan haumtnim l

ftm made Ceiilinmlal itfcfer Mukei
nnctte or posiin protection wr 1

i0 litka of ioHer jMeea-- r

C. H0RGAN.

$24 to $75.

riary Had
A Little Lamb

"

But it's fleece didn't compare with
the whiteness of your linen as we
deliver it

Were Mary living, she would have
had us wash her lamb.

But Mary Is dead; so Is her lamb.

N If you are alive you want the best
work. Here's a pointer-- Let

Vt Do Your Washing.

n. 11 1 j-- ..

277 Bank Street. Tel 153-- 2

...

1

il 19SS6i Aiuri cv
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II 11 lellowi 1 Front

competition; our superior methods
and enterprise often offsetting the
advantages of foreign cheap labor.
We are quite prepared for a freer In
tercourse with foreign nations, and
no country In the world is a better
example of the advantage of unham
pered commercial development than
the United States with its 46 state
and 87,000,000 population enjoying
absolute free trade between them
selves. Where would this country
have been If tariff walls had been
erected between its various sections?

It Is very Interesting to look at the
history of the Uni,ted .States navy in
the last forty years, as showing how
the application of this same basic
principle has been productive of
splendid results. For a period ex-

tending from shortly after the civil
war until almost the beginning of the
century, the promotion of officers was
absolutely by seniority, this In turn
depending on the vacancies produced
by natural causes alone, thus assur-

ing extreme slowness In attaining
higher rank. As If this were not
enough to discourage able men, says
a writer in Engineering Magazine, in
1882 the number of officers was re-

duced, making it almost certain that
a life time would be spent In the low-

er grades. The natural result fol-

lowed, and a great many very able
young officers, whose service should
never have been lost, left the navy to
engage in private business with its
much greater pecuniary reward. In
1897 the personnel board, under the
chairmanship of Mr Roosevelt, then
assistant secretary of the navy, pro-
vided for a steady flow of promotion,
which would guarantee to competent
officers that they would get to posi-
tions of Importance, with reasonable
compensation, before they were old
men. This system, has "been In opera-
tion now for about ten years only,
yet the results are shown by an al-

most complete absence of resigna-
tions. The bright men, whom the
government has educated at great
expense, are retained in the service,
and It would require inducements
which very few outside concerns
would be prepared to offer, to get
them to leave. Indeed, the prospects
of any but the most brilliant men be-

low the age of thirty are now much
better in the navy than in business
life. Incidentally it may be remark-
ed that the only thing that did keep
the good men who remained in the
service during these discouraging
times was the assurance of a fixed
tenure of office and the retired list in
old age or in the case of breakdown.
These, however, are rewards al-

though as has been shown previously,
they were not adequate for the ablest
men, the very ones whose resigna-
tion should have been made almost
impossible.

HEARD IN PASSING.

The Wells-Farg- o Express Co capi-
talizes Mr Taft's victory by an ad
vance of 90 per cent in its rates. Mo

nopoly never felt more secure in its
position than it feels y. Johns
town Democrat.

An historian says Nero was not
nearly so bad as he was represented.
Tnat is what a fellow thinks of New
York when he stands in the gallery
of the United States senate. Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l.

Up in Connecticut some one caught
a red fox with white feet, and the
winter is therefore bound to be cold
er than ever. As against the fox's
white feet not even a goosebone can
save us. Philadelphia Times.

No desire to start trouble right
away, but wish the new president
would take notice that strictly fresh
eggs are 60 cents a dozen. Either
the hens or the trust certainly need
looking Into. Who had the probe
last? .New orlc Evening Telegram

irst recorded disagreeament In

opinion between Mr Roosevelt and
Mr Taft. When the Harvard-Yal- e

score was told to the president ho
made motions like a man much
pleased; when Mr Taft heard the fig
ures he said, "Oh, pshaw!" Meri
den Journal.

Now that the tag day idea has de
generated into a businesslike scheme
for gathering money from the un
wary for private profit, It ought to be
put an end to everywhere. No new
law is needed. The law prohibiting
begging on the streets is sufficient for
all practical purposes. Boston
Globe.

REBUILDING QUEBEC BRIDGE.

The engineering periodicals com
ment favorably on the decision of the
Canadian bridge over the St. .Law-
rence at Quebec, which failed so dis-

asiruusiy unaer construction a yeat
ago. Says the Scientific American:

following the report of the royal
commission of enginers, another body
known as the parliamentary commit
tee, which was appointed to look Intc
the financial and political aspects
of the situation, reported in favot
of reconstruction. At Its last session
it was decided by the Canadian
government to assume all the assets
and liabilities of the Quebec bridge
and railroad company, and proceed
with the work of rebuilding.

"It is safe to Bay that outside of the
foundations and masonry piers, no
part of the old structure will enter
into the new bridge. The cantilever
which fell is to-da-y a mass of broken
and badly twisted stel. The othei
half of the bridge was so far advance
at the time of the disaster that the
whole of the material had been man-
ufactured at the shops, and the great-
er part of It stored at or near the
this material, amounting probably
to about 20,000 tons, can be used
It is rumored that the work of de-

signing and rebuilding will be placed
in the hands of three leading bridge
engineers, representing Canada, the
United States and Great Britain,
whether this be so or not. it wil! lie
a matter of great interest to observe
how far, both in the outline and de-

tails of the new design, the leesont
of the great disaster have been in-

corporated." Literary Digest.

. Isiece it
THE DEMOCRAT PUBLISRINS COMPAY.

Grand St.. vr atmucbt, Don
C. Mslaney, Editar sal Proprietor.

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED fRESS.

Subscription Rates;
'

ONF. YF.AR. 16.00 SIX MONTHS, U.50
rasa Mostm, l.a Oni month 4om,

Delivered by Currier to any part of City.
By Mall to My place In Ub1M4 State.

Entered at tht Post Offica at Wxttrbwy, 0ni
At trtrmd clan Matter.
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Nov. 28 In History.
lG9&-Front-euac (Count

Ixuis), distinguished
Freueh governor of
Canada, patron of
La Salle and other
explorers of the Mis-

sissippi region, died;
born 1C20.

1812 Surprise and route Waahingtoji
Irving.of Napoleon's army

by Russians at the bridge of Bere- -

slna; 12,000 slain
4859 Washington Irving, American

author, died; born 1T83.

1871 Marshal Benedek, Austrian com-

mander of the forces at Sadowa In
18G0, died; born 1804.

1907 Richard Castro, noted musical
composer, died at the City of
Mexico; born 1878.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Sun sets 4:80, rises 6:59; moon sets

Dil7 p. m.

Nov. 29 In History.
1554 Sir Philip Sidney, celebrated

English author, wit and soldier,
born; died 15S6.

1780 Maria Theresa, empress of Aus
tria and mother of Marie Antoi
nette, died; born 1717.

lS72-IIor- aee Greeley died; born 1811.
1895 Count Ton Taafe, Austrian

statesman, died; born 1833.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Sun sets 4:30, rises 7; moon sets

10:30 p. m.

Two and a half million investors
own the American corporations.
Twenty million thrifty Americans are
Indirect partners in corporate ven-
tures, says Frank Fayant in the De-

cember Appleton's. These two dry-as-du- st

statements of cold fact con-
trast strangely with the highly col-

ored figures of speech of certain yel-
low purveyors of written misinforma-
tion and with the fantastic fairy-tal-e

pictures of the yellow cartoonists.
The car seat student of American af-

fairs who assimilates pseudo-politic- al

economy from head lines and car-

toons, has been led to believe that a
few "magnates" own the railroads,
the industries and the banks of the
country, and that they are leagued
together to enslave "the common peq-ple- ."

But the cold figures as reveal-
ed in the stock books of the corpora-
tions, tell a very different story. The
widespread ownership of the corpora-
tions is striking evidence of the faith
the great body of industrious, thrifty
Americans have in corporate enter-
prise, despite all recent disclosures of
the misuse of corporate power by the
unscrupulous. This faith was shown,
as it never had been before in our
history in the recent disastrous finan-
cial panic, when hundreds of thou-
sands of small investors came into
the market place with their savings
to take railroad, industrial and bank
shares off the hands of thoroughly
frightened speculators and capital-
ists. The popular fallacy regarding
the ownership of the corporations
has been in part due to a very natural
misconception. The rapid growth of
Industrial "trusts' 'and railroad com-

binations in the past ten years has
centralized control, and the careless
observer has mistaken this for cen-
tralized ownership. But the central-
ization of control has been accompa-
nied by the spreading out of owner-
ship.

Tariff agitation is not having the
unsettling effect upon business at one
time feared: the fact that many In-

dustries are less dependent upon the
tariff than formerly and that no
radical reductions are probable be-

ing responsible for this state of pub-
lic opinion, says Banker Clews. It is
very evident that the tariff is going
to be reformed by its friends only,
and that no serious unsettlement of
business is in sight. Even Mr Car-

negie's remarkable statements had
little effect, except to excite the op-

position of other manufacturers.
Upon steel securities the influence
was practically nothing. In the mer- -

chandise markets prospective revis
ion creates little comment, because
importers are carrying small stocks
and a reduction in rates would help
and not depress this line of business.
There is no doubt that judicious and
moderate revision of the tariff would
be positively stimulating to business.
The only sufferers would be those
who are now enjoying swollen profits
and these concerns could often do
equally well by simply using more
modern and more economical meth-
ods. Free raw materials would be
a great advantage to many manufac-
turers, especially when not produced
In this country. The tariff upon lum-

ber should receive attention, because
it destroys Instead of protecting one
of our most valuable natural re-

sources. The tariff on art. is also
one of several absurdities, since It

protects no interests and is positively
detrimental to the development o fart
which could prosper vastly more In
the United States if the best foreign
examples were admitted free. This
country is now so strong Industrially

CASH LOANS
tl and upwards on furnrture, pi--

aaofl. etc. Business strictly pmate.
43 East Main St Room 37.

Over 6 and 10-ce- Store.

Monev Loaned
) r en and women on furniture, Pianos,

etc.

"ASS'S Room 36
Call and Get Our Low Rate.

Brown's Quick- -
fire Charcoal

is the best regulator of fires.

If the fire runs down Brown's
Charcoal will bring it up quick-

ly. If the oven gets cool a
little Brown s Charcoal will stun
ulate it.

TELEPHOYE.

J. H. MULVILLE,
The Undertaker.

Residence, 439 East Main
Street.

Store, St. Patrick's Block,
110 East Main Street.

A RED HOT FACT !
Some men go into business

and try to win favor by mak-

ing false statements ti their
customers, but they don't stay
in business 32 years like
Moriartys, Undertakers, 141
East Main Street.

UNDERTAKERS,
141 East Main St.

TELEPHONES 397 and 354.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Arthur J. Lunny
Undertaker and

Funeral Director.
The price of the casket is the price

of the complete funeral with me.

Funeral Parlors and Show Room,

231-23- 3 Grand St
TELEPHONE 499.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

EYTRA STAMPS AND
SPECIAL LEADERS.

. Do You Ever Give It a Thought?
The money you could save by pur-
chasing your Teas, Coffees and Gro-
ceries at the A. & P. store.
Special Sale of Royal Cheese with

Extra Stamps.
25 stamps with a large jar Royal

Chese 25c
'15 stamps with a medium jar

Royal Cheese I5e
10 stamps with a small jar Royal' Cheese 10c
35 stamps with a lb 38c Coffee.
80 stamps with a lb 35c Coffee.
25 stamps with a lb 30c Coffee.
20 stamps with a lb 25c Coffee.
10 stamps' with a lb 20c Coffee.
Mixed Nuts, 2 lbs 25c
A. & P. Seeded Raisins, 3 pkgs,

regular 30c 25c
A . & P. Cleaned Currant, 3 pkgs.

regular 80c 25c
Marshall's Kippered Herring, 2

cans, regular 30c 25c
lona Peas, 3 cans, regular 30c. .25c
Sultana Tomatoes, 3 cans, regular

30c 25c
Cluster Raisins, lb
London Layer Raisins, lb jijc
10 stamps with 1 can Red Alaska

Salmon 15c
10 stamps with 1 box Shaker Salt

10c
10 stamps with 1 bpttle A. & P.

Queen Olives i v
10 stamps with 1 bottle A. & P.

Olive Oil 22c
10 stamps with 1 tumbler Jelly. 10.:
10 stamps with I can Ammo (Dry

Ammonia) 1(V- -

10 stamps with a' 1 lb can A. &. P.
Plum Pudding 20c

i0 stamps with 1 bottle A. & P.
Cider Vinegar lOc

10 stamps with 1 bottle A. & P.
Catsup 18c

20 stamps with 4 lb packet A. &
P. Blend Golden Tipped India
Ceylon Tea 25c
Give it a trial.

15 stamps with M lb can absolute-pur- e

A. & P. Baking Powder. .1.1c
60 stamps with a lb 70c Tea.
50 stamps with a lb 60c Tea.

2
IfcGlflt WMll

99 bast "V main arc
CALL, 2037.

lout lonag moner trmtj ray
that your tenement Is vacant. Let
the Democrat Sua tenant i dajs ret

District Manager. 95 Bank Street ; '

Watcrburr. Conn.

"the LEY COSSTRUCTIOK CO. Inc.

(Branch of Fred T. Ley Co, Inc. of ijj

Springfield, Mass.)
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

Controllers of tho Bone System of
Reinforced Concrete Retaining Walls
and the Reinforced Luten Arch in
New England.

ROOM 0, MILLINGS BUILDING, ,

05 Bank St. 'Phone 2155-- 4.

G. B. Hall, Gen Mgr and Engineer.

V V v

IDEAL AUTUMN OUTING1

A Few Pars of Best Can Be Spent In

A SHORT SEA TRIP
-t-o

OLD POINT
COMFORT

i Via

;0LD DOMINION LINE
! Including accommodations at

HOTEL CHAM BERLIN
j' COVERING EVTllE EXPENSE.

PAYS OUTING, including; A
4 transportation and hotel faceommodatioo. Q

PAYS' OCTING, Including; Aah5 transportation and hotel
accommodation. VfcU

i Leave New York every dajr escepS
Sunder at 8 p. m., arriving; Old Point
romfort following morning. Return,:
leare Norfolk daily except Sunday at 7

- p. m., arririnfr In New N ork about J 30
p. m. Ticket and stateroom reesrra
tion, Pier 26 North Purer, Xew York.
W. L Woodrsw, J. J. Irtwit

TrtSieltBf. fell Pass. A;U

St term.

Steam and Hot Water
To those who want heat and plenty of

it at the least cost of care or money, we
offer the new "Crawford" and Walker "
boilers. The size rated to heat your house
is guaranteed to heat it You don't have
to get the "next larger size." And that
is where they differ from all other boilers.
' walker a ram kfo. co, n-3- 5 Colo st,

Out mv tookVt, "WwbO. Bull M Comtorfc" il tatewtUf

JOIKIAH DEVISE. WATERBURT AGENT. 9:


